VOTE TALIA 4
ENTERTAINMENT
OFFICER! ;)
Hi everyone! I’m Talia, a
second year medical
student, and I would love
to be the entertainment
officer for the JCR. Having
attended and helped out
at multiple JCR events,
including bops, I’m hoping
that my mix of
enthusiasm and general
desire for everyone in the
college to have fun will be
enough to persuade you
that I’m right for the job!

MY MANIFESTO:
- BIGGER AND BETTER BOPS
Bops are gonna be big and bad, baby! I’m going to ensure that bops are well publicised, have
some sort of entertainment factor beyond the lovely people of Peterhouse, have good music
playing and remain either free or very affordable.

- FOOD, DRINK AND DRINK AGAIN
All events I put on with drink will also have food at them (a good and appropriate selection) as
well as delicious non-alcoholic drinks. I will do this out of love.

- MUSIC
I know that the music playing often shapes good bops and nights out. Having been behind the
playlist for a few Peterhouse bops, I can assure I will play music that will please EVERYONE at
entz events. I also would love to have more live music in the bar, the last gin and jazz night being
a particular success I would like to build on.

- MORE TO LIFE THAN PARTYING (?)
You do not have to be drunk and dancing to be entertained! I want to screen films in the JCR,
potentially host a gaming tournament (gamers rise up) and hold a pub quiz in college.

- SUMMER AND CHRISTMAS PARTIES
Trying to balance the desires for a more structured Christmas dinner party and a much cheaper
drinks party is something I will be working hard to achieve. I will do this by gauging interest
closer to the time and budgeting to my best ability to try to make the fun as cheap as I can. The
summer party will blow your socks off and change your life.

